An electric gage has been developed for measuring the bores of small guns or tubes of about )~-inch inside diameter. Its operation depends on the mutual inductance of b 'o coils. The instrument has a solenoid mounted on each p rong of a fork . The current induced in the seco ndary vari es inversely with the distance between the p rimary and seco ndary coil~. The gage is calibrated with rings of known diameter, and the diameter of a tube o r gun bo re is read directly on the dial of the instrument.
I. Introduction
In expe rim en tal work on electroplating Lhe bore of small gun barrels, a method of measuring bore diameters was needed. The gages ava ilable for the purpo e were sufficiently accurate b ut lVere not always convenient to usc. For this reason an electric gage was designed that had som e ad~ vantages over th e standard typ es of gages. This gage is a1 0 applicable for measuring th e inside diameter of tubes.
TIl(' gage mosL widely used commercially for gaging production quantities of small-caliber g un barrels is th e air gage. This gage is a co ntinuous r eading ins Lrument, which is comparatively easy to operate. A shor t description of this instrument is given to make clear in what respects it did not meet the needs of research. The measurem ent involve the passing of a spindle through the gun bore . Air under pressure passes out through two holes in the spindle. The rate of escape of ail" from the spindle is dependent upon the clearance b etween th e jet and the bore, that is, upon the difference bet\\-een th e diameter of th e spindle of known size and th e diameter of the bore. This difference, measured in terms of the quantity of air flow, is registered by the rela tive height of a float in a transparent indicator tube.
The main elisadYantage of this gage is that even under th e most favorable conditions each spindle can b e used oyer only a limited range, for example, 0.005 in. jf an accuracy of ± 0.0002 in. is desired. If a bore j tapered, the spinel Ie must be Electric Gun Bore Gage changed in order to cove l' the range of diameter; t his operation is time-co ns llming. Difrerent spindles must be used for the land and for th e aroove " b l"eadlllgs when gaglllg a gun bore. Special difficult ies arose in gagin g h eavily plated tubes, because a single small nodule or deformation in th e pIa te prevented the spindle from passing through. Another m inor inconvenience is that a line pres llre of 25 Ib/in. 2 is required to operate the au' gfige. The air escapiog through the holes in th e spinel le causes the gaging operation to be verv noisy. The assumption is made that the ail' pressure is constant after passiog through a press ure compensator. However, as the gage is affe cted by air press ure changes, it is necessary to ea libra te th e gage before using, and any fluctuations ill th e pressure during operation cause inacoura cies in the r eadings. Another extensively used instrument is the star gage, which eonsists of a pair of pins between which a cone is forced, thus sepa.rating the pins. These pins continue to spread until the cylindrical wall is reached. The dial type of instrument is sensitive to ± 0.0002 in ., but a gage t hat has been used for a t ime can be relied on to this degree only over a region within 0.005 in. of the diameter of the ring used for calibrating because of the wear of th e cone. The main disadvantage of the star gage lies in the fact that it permits a reading to be taken at only a single diameter at a time. The m easurements are time consuming because the pins must be retracted 9tn~l released for each reading, and it is not feasible to make sufficient readings to give a complete record of the profile of the bore. Both the air and star gages are very aRtiRfactory for production control but not for research work.
The development of an electronic gage for gun bores has been reported.! The instrument con· sists of a wire strain gage mounted on a flexible beam to which one of the gage points is attached. The beam is bent by a variable amount, determined by th e position of the gage point, and the flexure is measured by the strain gage and an electronic amplifier. This gage is a continuousreading instrument with an accuracy reported to be ±0.00005 in., but no further information is available on it.
There are a number of very sensitive electrical amplifying gages on the market, but they are too large to be used in a tube 7~ in. in diameter. The spatial limitation imposed by this diameter was the main difficulty in developing a suitable gage.
II. Description and Operation of the New Instruments
The continuous-reading electric gage was developed to meet our requirements for ease of operation, width of range, and accuracy of measurement. The gage operates on the principle of mutual inductance of two solenoids. If a constant voltage is maintained in the primary coil, the current induced in the secondary is a measure of the distance between the two coils . As seen in figure 1, th e two solenoids, K and L, are attached by screws to the fork, J , opposite each other. When the gage points, G and H, which are screwed on to the fork, are squeezed together the poles of the two solenoids approach each other.
The spring, I , is placed between the ends of the fork to cause the points to seek the maximum diameter.
The current that is induced in the secondary coil from a 50-cycle current in the primary coil is converted to direct current by a rectifier. This current is partially annulled by a counter emf from the bucking circuit, and the resultant current is read on a properly calibrated micro ammeter. If a 1,000-cycle current is used, the sensitivity of the instrument is tripled. It has been found that the distance between the two coils varies with the induced current in a nonlinear and reproducible manner. A range of 0.02 in. was covered by the gage with a sensitivity of 0.0002 in. without requiring recalibration at any place in the range. This range is readily extended to a larger diameter by unscrewing one set of gage points and replacing them with shorter points to give the desired range. The difference in th e length of the points is taken into consideration when the reading is made. A gage for tubes of larger diameter can be constructed to have a larger range with a given set of gage points. The gage is centered in the bore by two tubes with four phosphor bronze fins , Band N in figure 1. A, Bakelite handle; B, phosphor bronze centering flange; C, locknnt; D, pin and spring for orienting the gnides Rand S; E , wire condnits; F, steel case; G, gage point; fl , gage point; I, spring; J , fork; K , Mu-metal solenoid ; L, Mu-metal solenoid; M , Mu-metal magnetic shield; N, phosphor bronze centering flange; 0 and P, hole aod pin for orienting guides R and S; Q, stainless steel base for fork; R , guide; S, guideo The exp erimental gage was constructed fo r the purpose of gaging 0.50-calib er gun barrels, which necessi ta ted certain additional fea tures that ar e not required for gaging smoo th bore tub es. The points must be maintained eith er on the lands or in the grooves by guides, R and S. 'rhese guides are made of temper ed steel to hold the gage firmly oriented in the gun bore bu t flexibly enough to allow the gage to move along easily. The same gage points are used for bo th lands and grooves, and the method for shifting gage points fr om one to the other is simple. The lo cknut, C, is unscrewed a shor t distance, and the pin , D , is pressed down wi th the thumb so that the tub e, F, may be rotated 2 2~ degrees to the adj acen t hole (see 0 and P ). This operation will rotate the tube with the guides in to the al ternate position with r esp ect to the points. A 36-in. Bakelite tub e, A, is screwed on to the end of th e gage so that i t may be pushed through the gun bor e. The holes, E, hold the wir es that pass from the solenoids to the box containing th e electrical equipmen t.
'rhe cores of the solenoids arc made of Allegh eny " Mu m etal", which h as a high permeabili ty at a low field strength. In the experimen tal model these cor es are X6 in. thick, %2 in. wide, and I X in.
long at the por tion where the winding is done. After b eing annealed to restor e the permeability that was possibly lost by machining, each cor e is wound with eigh t layers of number 42 enameled copper wi.re comprising about 3,700 turns per solenoid . The layers of wire are insulated from one ano ther by coa ts of polystyr ene. A tub e of
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Mu metal wi th a wall 0.02 in. thick , M , is inser ted in the tube in the proximi ty of the solenoids to shield them from possible magnetic effects ou tside of the gage . When a steel t ub e is passed over the gage this shield preven ts a change in excess of 1 microampere. Figure 2 , a, shows the gage wi th the ou ter case removed, a lld figure 2, b , the gage ready for use.
The electrical cir cui t, as seen in figure 3 , is simple. '1' he curren t is fed into the primary coil, 5, by a constan t voltage tr an former, 1. The induced curren t is par tially annulled by a coun ter emf, called the bucking circui t, from a 4.5-vol t por ta ble battery, 12, and th e differ ence is r ead on the 100-microampere ammeter, 8. As th e curren t docs not change linearly wi th the distance of separation of the coils, the scale is not linear. It is expedien t to h ave several res istances, X, Y, and Z in the primary circui t, and Xl, YI, and Z l in the secondary circui t so that the total range, which is broken in to three ranges, is open enough to be r ead to 0.0001 in . By u ing a mul tiple gang switch the various r es istances for the primary, 4, and the corresponding resistance fo r the secondary, 10, may be thrown in simultaneously.
Occasionally a small shift in the calibration may result from wear of the points or ch anges in the electrical constants of the circui t. This may be readjusted with variable r esistances . Should the ranges shift away from each other, resistance 3 may be varied to bring them back into adjustment with each other . If all the ranges shift proportionally, r esistance 2 may b e used to correct the I, Constant voltage translormer; 2, resistance lor adjusting ranges; 3, resistance lor synchronizing ranges; 4, resistances lor regnlating the current through t he primary lor the three ranges; 5, primary coil ; 6, secondary coil; 7, instrument rectifier; 8, microammeter; 9, reversing switch to cbeck the bucking circuit; 10, resistances to regnlate the bucking current lor the three ranges, including a 400-ohm resistance to check the bucking circuit curreut; 11, rcsistance lor adjusting hucking circuit; 12, battery lor bucking circuit.
error. Sometimes it becomes necessary to readjust the current of the bucking circuit; for example, because of deterioration of the dry cell. To test for a shift occurring in the bucking circuit, the reversing switch, 9, and the switch opening the primary circuit, both of which are connected to the multiple gang switch, are thrown. At this posi tion on the gang switch, a special 400-ohm resistance (see 10) is thrown in series with the bucking circuit to give a definite reading on the scale. If the resultant reading shows that the bucking current has changed, it may be readjusted by the variable resistance, 11. The gage may be checked quickly with two standard gage rings, and if a shift do es occur it may be remedied casily with the use of the gang switch and the adjustable r esis tances.
The electric gnge has several advantages. (1) It is a quick and accurate method of determining the diameter. (2) As it is a continuousreading instrument, the profile of the entire bore may be scanned and the deviations revealed . (3) The sensitivity of 0.0002 in. holds over the entire range of 0.02 in. without recalibration. (This is a larger range than the air gage or the star gage will cover with comparable accumcy. ) (4) The electrical circuit operates from a 60-cJ cle source and is comparatively simple, requiring no 464 specialized equipment, such as an electronic amplifier. (5) The total range of 0.02 in . may be extended without requiring recalibration by exchanging the gage points for another pair and taking the difference in height of the points into eonsideration. (6) The gage is relatively inexpensive. (7 ) The total range is broken into three short ranges. The ranges are quickly shifted by the turn of a switch, and they do not require recalibration when this is done.
The electric gage has been in intermittent usc for about 3 years, and it has remained in good working order during that time except for an occasional renewal of the battery . Various modificahons of the gage can be made to increase its range or its sensitivity. The nearer the gage points arc situated to the Y of the fork, the greater will be the mechanical magnification of their motion by the solenoids. One gage was built with the gage points situated on the ends of the prongs of the fork, in order to obtain a wider range with, however, a reduced sensitivity. Another variation in the use of the gage was to connect the output to a recording potentiometer instead of to the microammeter. In this way a continuous record of the profile of the bore of a tube can he obtained. This feature of the instrument has not been fully developed .
